
NO CHOICE, SAYS JOHNSON
'Alien Bill Only Practicable One'
Governor Makes Position Clear at Luncheon

In Honor of William Allen White,
The Progressive Editor

Governor Hiram W. Johnson em-

phatically ; expressed himself yesterday
regarding , those persons .who claim to
belters in an alien land law and yet

oppose the law passed by the legisla-

ture a,mo
, signed by the governor. .? ,

The t.Vclaration was made at the pro-
gressive Vparty - luncheon *» given iin the
ll*le building in honor of -William
Allen Whtte, the editor of the'Emporia, ,
Kan., Gaz.vtte. " ','?'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"' '-<\ -"'yv """V"?'\u25a0 ?-"\u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0..

"Any mstn or set of men," said the
governor, 'who idoes not ibelieve 'in an
alien land Ihw is justified:in invoking

the referendum \u25a0 against the law that
we have . paused. But any man who
says that he believes in an alien land
law, and who 'invokes the referendum

gainst this law that has been passed
is recreant to his citizenship ; end vi-
olates every , teneit between man . and

man.
?'BE NOT DECEIVED?

"Be not deceive*! by any set of men
?nhp ; invoke":, the referendum in order
to gjet a new law. ; They want no alien
land*Jaw at All. If you say you want

an alien land' la-* you must \u25a0.-. stand by

hat lavrv which even the national gov-
ernment itself must justify before
every nation <»f ttio world as a law
which California has a right to; pass.

The governor declnred that when he

had finished Ms work of passing upon
the legislation he would come to San

Francisco and make a "report on the
progressive party's stewardship before
the people." ?

William Allen. "White delivered a

strong progressive party speech,

which he read fjcom manuscript. He
declared that the progressives would
stand behind President Wilson so long

as it was possible for the president
to secure the enactment of progressiva
legislation. He 'made a humorous pref-
erence to the way \ the reactionary poli-
ticians would have protested if Colo-
nel Roosevelt, had he been elected last
November, had done as Wilson has,

occupied an office, in the capitol, read
his tariff speech before congress and

sent his secretary of| state to Califor-
nia.

GREETED BY MRS. 3IACKRILLE
Mrs. Ida Mackrille greeted* Mr.;: and

Mrs. White on behalf of the progressive
women of California. _;:."\u25a0?

We will not ask in the future," said

Mrs. Mackrille, " 'What's the matter. with Kansas?' but what's f the matter
with those states that do not give the
voteto women., "

There were 430 present at the lunch-

' on, about evenly divided between men

and women..
When Governor Johnson arose to

speck he was greeted ? with three
cheers. .-,;":*'\u25a0;

The governor said:
?Friends: I have been selected today

to preside over this gathering - and I
.an not tell you the pleasure it;gives

me to come to you from the contem-

plation of more than 1,000 odd bills
during the last two weeks and to find
so many women among us, to be for
the moment their spokesman, as iit
were, and extend- greetings of pleasure
because ivei-ome to welcome and greet
one of the foremost men oft the United
Slates, who stands in the United States
for that for which we stand in the state
of California. ; \u25a0 v

"Since we met a couple of months i
agro to welcome Winston Churchill, an-
other progressive -\u25a0 of national promi-
nence, many things of moment have
occurred to the progressive party, many
tilings of importance to the state of
California. .."..??-.
"LAYING OF THE GHOST"

"Not the least important thing, that ,
lias transpired since our last gather-
Ing is the laying of the ghost, rela-
tively at least, of . that which has been
the bogie man in , this state for the
last eight years, and which it remained
for a legislature that was progressive
to lay in this state. >

"We have laid itf out and buried it
without any offense to any people or
to: any individual. In that regard

lone have progressives of California
accomplished much for this state
through the means of a ,legislative ses-
sion, and they have rendered -to : the
people of this state and this nation
a service, that never can be* requited.

"That -service has been performed in
The legislative halls at Sacramento,, as
I say, without offense, without, J indeed
in any fashion, by utterance or other-
wise,* doing anything that may be con-
sidered inimical either to our national
government or to the sensibilities of
any particular class or any particular
people. '. * \u25a0:?\u25a0*..;?.

"When the progressive legislature
took its stand to create the alien land
law a progressive legislature went to
the nd of the subject and enacted a

? law.' ' -'..\u25a0---.,..'-/.-- ?;- '. ,:'_ \u25a0 "j~i
"So far as that law is concerned, let

me make plain to you one matter that
is- now a subject of public"discussion.
Any man or any set of men not be-lieving in the alien land law is justi-
fied in invoking the referendum

' a gainst this law < that we have passed.
Any elector of any sort who does not
wish any alien land law at all is con-
fronted with the imperative duty *of
invoking any referendum that that
particular elector may desire. ,:-V;
"HECIIEAXT TO CITIZENSHIP"

"But any man that says he believes
in the alien land law, any man who as-

iserts that is his principle, and Invokes
the referendum against the lawf that
has been passed, is recreant to his cit-
izenship and violates ,^ the tenets be-
tween' man and man and is false to the
oleetrorate of this state.
' "While I say to you that those who

do not believe in this sort of law are
."justified, and it is their duty <to invoke
a referendum, be ;not deceived byt any
man or set of men who, claiming: they
wish-another invoke a referendum
in order That we shall have.no; law at

'all. Keep that in mind if a referendum
petition be presented to you. -::jSay to
him; who presents it, if you wish, that
you.desire to have the law tied up, that
you do not wish.to, have, a law at all,
-which, after so many years and so much
effort, has finally been 5; passed ;*av law
which even the national government it-
self must Justify to every nation on the

"face of the Iearth, and a law which it?is
within the right;* legally and morally,

s for the state of California to pass.
"Thus much for this question,' and I

have made myself .thus? plain so c that
there may.;be no mistake hereafter
upon that subject. The situation that
confronted us at .Sacramento had its
humorous side, and had, at times. itstragical side. But at all times the sit-
uation was one historic in character/dealing with5 a question which.)we.be-
lieve, \u25a0 for so many years had ?; ex Ista<3
between the state government ; and the
national . government..; ,At . one \ fell
swoop it was obliterated and Vit no
longer. exists. \u25a0-" ;, /V -,

WILLRELATE RESULTS OF SESSION
"Now, this same legislature has done

.many, other, things. In the near future

.1", am coming \u25a0to , this \u25a0\u25a0 city, and ;atisome
public gathering to which men and
women will be asked I am'- going to
'relate in !detail : what this s. legislature
has done, and I am going to relate it ,soyou may see, as I know, that the sum
of its accomplishments is the answer to
every critic of that' legislature in this
state at this time. V *\u25a0>'' ,?-'*,- :* V'i.:;=^i-"T

"Yesterday I signed, I think, the most
important bill that has been signed in
the last few years in this state, impor-
tant -in '-\u25a0 more respects f than >one?the
workingmen's compensation J bill. As
we read that bill line by line, clause
by.; clause, paragraph <by paragraph, I
was?* impressed* 1not alone by the % idea
that 1 it indemnified the man and woman
least able to bear the burden, but T was
impressed ,' also ? withv those *provisions
concerning safety ;and safety : devices.
In I the; first *' instance it conceived hu-
manity ami human beings and made it
impossible :, that : injury shall .occur.*; so
far as man is .. able to make it impossi-

ble, and in the second "instance it \u25a0 in-
Idemnified them for injuries sustained.
IAnd that part of.? this measure which
deals with accident prevention and

iwhich has S been so viciously and men-:daciously attacked in this state is one
rof i the; greatest things a legislature of,California has ever done J toward con-
serving; human life. And if it be pos-
sible !by the » enactment ofI laws or oth-
erwise :to render,; less likely the maim-
ing of. human beingrs?in the name of
common' sense why\u25a0 shouldn't we ido iit?
We have done it. Why shouldn't we? ':

; "And \u25a0 all the jeremiads Sof "? the San
Francisco' Chronicle, and all the abuse
of: the-Los Ansreles; Times and of Har-
rison .Gray Otis, and > all the idenuncia- ,
tions of Patrick Calhoun can not pre-
vent : this progressive ?v:state from en-
forcing -.' a \u25a0 progressive measure which
prevents the maiminjc of human beings.
OPPOSES FREAKISH y BILLS v

"Many bills, of course, just as in
previous .sessions of v: the legislature,
were reintroduced *in our recent ? legis-
lature dealing; with these problems. Let
me : say to you that no bill will become
a 1law ;if;freakish at *a 111 in s nature. \u25a0* We
are now at ?.the > final stage of the en-
actment of laws?the appending of the
signature L of :.?; those bills which have
passed*; legislature. a 1 think you and
1 may agree that no bill will receive
the executive signature that does not
make for progress 4in our state and the
betterment of our people. .: -v "And when in the ilast analysis -wemay discuss that which has been done
and that which has been accompliehed.
1 am going to render to you an ac-
counting of our 1stewardship J and 5; tell
you ;face ;to t face \u25a0of the s progressive ac-
complishments .; of this legislature r just
as we did two years ago, when we gave
an accounting: of the work of the first
progressive , legislature elected in this
state. -'\u25a0 "\u25a0?!?\u25a0\u25a0?'..<*;:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 »--;:\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0'-\u25a0? .---?-?? \u25a0_.-.\u25a0?:.- \u25a0: .- -\u25a0 ;;.
i. "And ;when .we come here 'your judg-
ment and approval will be asked as to
this ; legislature and .; its - accomplish-
ments. \u25a0--.;?\u25a0." . . , . ;\u25a0\u25a0-..-. \j%;, -r:r. .:.\u25a0'- :: \
'?"-; "This \u25a0 gathering here ; today is due to
the good woman of San Francisco who
have made a good fight for that \ whichwe have striven to uphold in this state.
And not to *any one more "> than to \Mrs.
Mackrille, in San Francisco, do we owe
a deeper gratitude,- and I introduce her
to you to speak ;a few words to you." j

Mrs. Mackrille greeted William: Allen
White ;in: a brief ? address. Tr >-

EXPLAINS PARTY'S PRINCIPLES
:-,; In his exposition of the progressive
party's: doctrine, which was the theme
of Mr. White's speech, he said in ; part:

"The purpose *\u25a0; of ; the progressive
party?its ';only \u25a0 reason - for being?is
to hasten the day when the aspira-
tions :of humanity toward C economicjustice may be: realized. i1; One need notuse the language?- of either a prig or a
sociologist >to3set ? down those aspira-
tions. Fundamentally they look to ' the
more equitable distribution of ; the
profits..;, of y commerce?giving :'\u25a0':¥ every
man more exactly what ) he t earns * than
he ? has t now. and taking from -> those
getting , what they do not earn their
unearned : surplus. *\u25a0-." \u25a0?"?"-:; ? ; .- "As an incident of this -work*of dis-
tributing business ;profits more justly
we hope to stop the oppression sof the
weak by the strong-.' . That ?\u25a0 Is« the ? law
and the gospel, of our platform; to pro-
mote justice in '.-business, and by do-
ing so :ito stop joppression In industry;;
In promoting business justice *we ? hope
to secure « publicity *in business, and
federal control of large interstate con-cerns; we thus ?: hope to "find ? exactly
what are fair profits, and- having de-
fined Ifair profits?as \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 we <\u25a0;have found
them in the *control :ofJ;railroads andpublic utilities, and in ,banks?we hope
to prevent extortion, and to thus re-
turn to the ;public in lower prices and
to;. the iwage earners 'in just v wages theovercharge made by greedy dealers inthe necessities of life. ;-- - v \u25a0"-*-\u25a0

'?Where greedy profits come from op-
pression of the t wage '. earners !i we hope
to institute shorter hours better shop
conditions, fair wages, the abolitionor child labor and the work Jof womencompeting with men k during- long hoursin. the continuous industries.

"This ia -no Utopian dream; everydetail of ; our program has been worked
out successfully,_ r;in \u25a0?some American
state or in some civilized Europeannation. We are only asking- for allour consuming public, and all ourworkmen the justice that is- guaran-
teed to them in other states and other
countries. "?* -. ? ? - ? ? -.-?..--.. \u25a0.-\u25a0

HOLIDAY CLOSES MARKETS
INo Meat V Will Be [Sold Friday, Dec-

oration Day

The Meat "utters , .and Butchers'
union announces that , meat markets
will ;be closed all day Decoration v day,
but will-~ remain open until 8 jp.-V m.
Thursday in ,order to give ' the public a
chance to do their 'shopping.*

CHURCH TO GIVE CONCERT
;: An old time concert will be t

:given at
the Park ; Congregational : church, Hayes
street*between Lyon and Central ave-
nue, Thursday evening. '\u25a0' S. Arrillaga
willv lead fa*chorus of 30 voices. ;Master
Kenneth \u25a0 Cook will render *a number of
character songs and C. Moffett will-also
contribute fa vocal jnumber. ;fvj ,; '; :x-

RU TO SKAGGS
TO BE BIG EVENT

One Hundred Motorists
Plan to Participate in

Sociability Tour

United Tire Company Is
Doubling ? Size of Plant

at Detroit

LEON J. PINKSON
?Tv J. Emmet Hayden and Joseph Mulve- 1,hill, who have been "in charge of the
annual run. to Skaggs Springs this year,
report that 100 automobile owners will
participate in the ? event. Fully one-
half the number; are members '« of : the
Olympic club.

\u25a0---'\u25a0 \u25a0-.»-, \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-..---,-.-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0,..\u25a0 - ,? -?. '\u25a0 ~:. \u25a0'--, ' - \u25a0_\u25a0-
, The '; entire party is to leave the city
by special boat on Friday morning at
10 o'clock. This will bring the tourists
to the resort in time for dinner. At
noon the next day (Saturday) Al Coney
ofj:the Olympic : club - will arrange ?i&
luncheon at the Italian-Swiss colony,
which 5! is only nine miles distant J from
the springs. Saturday evening the party
will return to Skaggs and will cele-
brate the sixtieth annivarsary of the
discovery of[ the- springs \by,; a \u25a0 masque-
rade ball. ' \u25a0. __ \u25a0 - -\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Returning-, the party leaves Skaggs
Springs; on Sunday afternoon, arriving
in San J Francisco: Sunday evening. 'The roads \are reported in excellent
condition. * '. _'" ~:; " ';».\u25a0;. ," -'.v; '\u25a0\u25a0

' . * * \u2666
\u25a0\ -Tire Company} Add» P]nnt?Several
of the 16 new buildings which are con-
templated as :additions %to the United
States Tire company's Detroit 'plant;Hhe
capacity ofS which will be more than
doubled, have ?, been completed and are
being utilized ?? iny, maintaining an v in-
creased Ittire production which this
year's s sales have demonstrated will be
necessary. «-In addition to ;extensive im-
provements at its % three other plants, it
is n the »; aim of the United i» States Tire
company to \make ithe S Detroit 'j, factory
its greatest base of operation, and ac a
result of this determination more than
1,000,000 feet ofUfloor space will be
added to the present dimensions of this
mill. rAs an indication vof this t year's
volume ;ofibusiness ;in the tire field : the
recent ;\u25a0' report lof .iPresident *Samuel P.
Colt ;of 'theiUhlted States iRubber com-
pany is interesting. A Mr. Colt 51 states
that the tUnited States Tire company's
sales y for the first three months ?of *,' the
present year show an ? increase :of about
40 per cent over those aof i,the :; cor-
responding months fof; last '* year. 1
-"\u25a0?; '\u25a0 --i;-.-"-;,/;,:"* 't':/ *v''/ i#i,^'-i ~:: \u25a0
vJ; Klamnth falls Road in Good - Shap*?
y- Reports * - from the Klamath Falls
country are to the effect that the roads
into the region -are- in splendid shape
for? automobile touring. ;iS. fC. Johnson,
who S recently covered ?, the district, re-
ports 3 the 3roads *In excellent condition
from Redding via Montague and on to

lamath 'Falls, iand ':he » states ' that | the
road around ? the i lake sto the Harriman
lodge and Indian reservation lisS also
fine for touring. Many people were of
the a opinion J that because 3 the road to
Crater / lake, some 80 milesV; beyond

math" Falls, would not ?be open until
July ' li- that :\u25a0'. entrance i; to the Klamath
country was i also v impossible. - ,i: '-".; * ** * #

-'-\u25a0-, X*w\u25a0 'IlayneN .' Owner*? - A. B. ? Mr-
Gill, a well vknown physician i'of this
city, and -G. A. McCaw, also of : this city,
joined *the s ranks -. of* motorists *.in % this
vicinity during the last week, both per-
sons 'purchasing Haynes touring cars
of the 1914 models. 5: v -- . ? ;

CONFEDERATE VETERAN
* SEEKS HIS COMRADE

Survivor of Rebellion' Inquires Through

The Call for Information as to ;/

Sharpshooter Sergeant .'I . ??-? \u25a0;.?\u25a0\u25a0; |
In what California> city jis W. A.

Griffin, ; who was in 18 64";first sergeant
of Oglethorpe infantry, Company C,
Second Georgia J battalion, 7! sharpshoot-
ers, Jackson's brigade, Walker's divi-
sion. ;' Hardee's % corps, army of the Ten-
nessee? Mr. Griffin has-been a news-
paper editor in ?. California. «iNow ±- his
friend and old time comrade of-'; the
gray ranks, Frank S. Roberts \otk the
Cordova .apartments, Washington, D. C,
wants to hear directly from him if1 the
old \ first :sergeant is still alive,! or from
his descendants if "taps" have sounded
for the ~ confederate ;sharpshooter. "X"*:'.-

Mr. Roberts 'ihas written 4; to The Call
asking for information regarding Mr.
Griffins \u25a0 whereabouts. C v He , states ; that
Griffin was wounded 'In>. the elbow at
Atlanta in August, 18%4. From Martin
V. Calvin, director of the Georgia ex»
periment:"station,^ Mr. Roberts learned
that ofIhis jcomrades jwho were at Dal-
ton, Ga.. May ; 1, 1864, the only ones i "on
this side 4of the river" are "W. A.
Griffin, an 1editor f-out in California; An-
derson Peppers, living in*;",Walker
county, Georgia, and Tinsley, InI Rich-
mond county, Georgia." ;|Calvin; himself
was a member of '\u25a0 the company. r :. \u25a0'.-.;_:'-

Mr. Roberts concludes; his ;, letter by
saying:. "My brother, C. ,P. (Charlie)
Robert?, was adjutant ofithe battalion.
He died in Macon. Ga., May 13, 1909.
I am now ne3ring the three score and
ten

,
limit." ,;' " '.'..??', \u25a0-

SHORT BAY TRIPS
FOR SIGHTSEERS

Mare Island, Site of Navy
Yard, Well Worth Tour-

ist's Attention

Alameda's Bathing Beaches
-'\u25a0' Are Winning :Recog- \u25a0

Sfc. nition

BURLEIGHDAVISON

Starting from San Francisco any day

in the year, a trip by boat to Vallejo,

Mere island (the site of the United
States government:'navy yard) ; and

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0'.-.\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0:\u25a0,.? ..\u25a0.',.-.\u25a0 J \u25a0 .... .... .. , .1 . .. ..-.\u25a0 -\u25a0 ......\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0_~,. - :-\u25a0\u25a0;. -,
Napa valley points makes a little voy-

age that is repflete with interest and
pleasure. , \u25a0 '&!&$&
?7The rapid and ~commodious boats of
the Monticello Steamship company make
this trip ;several times a day, and, with
their connections "with the Napa Valley

Electric road, they «re able to place
before the seeker after pleasant short|
journeys one of the most ,delightful
land and water tours in the -world. ;-'?M Napa county |i»iljustly celebrated \for
the beauty and fertility of Its bills and
valleys. Some 3of the ishow! places of
the state are located there. - The trav-
eler, passing through busy towna jand
quaint villages, gets a very good idea
of what this section of California offers
to the vacationist and the home seeker,
as well as the casual tourist.
'SURF' BEACH PARK ' \ =^^^MAlameda's bathing beaches, are icom-
ing into thetr own and winning the
recognition to which their natural ad-
vantages entitLe them.

In line with giving its patrons a
splendid :\u25a0 entertainment, : «ns --well as
good swimming, and beach amusements,
the \Surf S Beach >park management an-
nounces that on Decoration day it will
have Ia . special fprogram ':: to ~' commemo-
rate this 5 holiday.

*.i In addition vto the iregular > musical
program : and '\u25a0 swimming stunts,K there
will ,"be -:i&fladies'; race between Mar:
guerite Prack, Mrs. "Wright -: and 4 Mrs.
Collis. /\u25a0 . - 'Water polo, new to the Pacific
coast, will be played Friday and there
will be jhigh"; diving and other aquatic
sports. , \u25a0 ':%\u25a0 Surf Beach : park.f is ; ideally located
for handling crowds , and '\u25a0\u25a0 attending ?to

? their wants/ --:*;T*.'-- -' r -'-Vi;s'-r '\u25a0'*'.
i; The Oriental tavern '\u25a0"; has;, opened the
eyes of? pleasure seekers 'to the fact
that there are more places of Interest
in jjthis 5 city and a Jgreater variety of
establishments than In most - cities of
its» stee. ,;.;,;--: .-x'^*\u25a0;.-,'\u25a0' /,, /\u25a0;'-' '\u25a0?

Designed and built to carry out an
essentially oriental idea, at the same
time catering to the occidental taste,
the Oriental tavern has furnished San
Francisco . with a show place of un-
usual merit.
CLIFF HOUSE AND SI'TRO BATHS >,

The fame of San Francisco's; Golden
gate is as ' permanent as the renown
of the ; city itself, and visitors s from
the four corners of the world always
ask about this fnoted < harbor entrance.
No less well known is the Cliff house.
that distinctly unique tafe and hos-
telry perched lat the edge of :the :ocean,
which has \ been 5 the \favorite fstamping
place ,of 1travelers and tourists , for 50
years. * _ r ''i The! Cliff house is. J one.of the show

places of the city that never -grows
old. \u25a0 .

Su-tro rbaths, the largest salt water
baths in the world, adjoin the Cliff
house 1 appealing to the lover of sea
sports

, as well v.r*ae;tf to the amateur
bather. Here swimming tanks and
baths suited to all tastes and ideas are
provided. ' Visitors to this mammoth
swimming establishment &always $ are
shown attentions that make them feel
at home. ? .

3 Days?Then No More Answer
Books, Pictures or Catalog

<

_
-. ..

Stop Sitting on the Fence and Start Toward
That $1,800 Auto!

You have just three days of grace, you who are thinking of getting
Answer Books, pictures or catalogs.

Perhaps you have been undecided for a long time as to whether or not
you "would get extra pictures, cut down your complete .number of answers, and
submit your replies on separate pictures and coupons, or whether, you would
get an Answer Book and submit ALLyour likely answers.

DECIDE by next Saturday evening. ~, ;." : ;. V^HPerhaps you have been undecided, you who have not yet started to play
the picture game, as to whether or not you would get an Answer Book, the
pictures and a catalog, and start now after one of the splendid awards.

"DECIDE by next Saturday evening.
For next Saturday evening , the sale of Answer Books, pictures and cata-

logs will end forever.
Next Sunday contestants may start sending or bringing in their sets. All

sets must be in by midnight of Saturday, June 7. >So you have until Saturday, June 7, to complete solving the pictures. But
the sale of contest aids ends next Saturday, May 31.

Contestants sending their sets by mail must have them in the postoffice ';early enough ; June :7 to '. have them jpostmarked that date. \u25a0 Sets ;postmarked
later than June 7 willbe refused. ?

_
,

COLUMBIA PARK BOYS'
CLUB TO TAKE "HIKES'

Summer Outing*. Planned by Youth*;

Parent*' Club* to Hold Reunion
" Thursday Evening; ??

?Summer tramps to rbe made by the
Columbia Park Boys' club in the sum-
mer vacation have been planned. Par-
ties will tramp to the Yosemite valley

and to Lake Tahoe, and a permanent
camp willvbe V established ,iin Carmel-
by-the-Sea,
;: Thursday evening. Hay 27. the Par-
ents' club, an auxiliary"of the Colum-
bia Park Boys' club, will hold its final
reunion r"^of<J the season. All former
."member's of the club % and their friends
are invited to attend the affair, which
will be held In ! the club's grounds In
Guerrero f street, near Sixteenth. .

Home made refreshments will be
served by fthe mothers and « the club
orchestra will furnish music - for
dancing. \u25a0 .
WOMAN HITS INTRUDER - v

ON HEAD WITH BOTTLE

Apartmen t House Proprietress Freed In

"
: Police : Court . When Victim Saya

-, She Acted in Self-Defense
%; Mrs. Amelia Reid, ;proprietress [ of. the
Wanda apartments. 1214 Polk street,
was arrested yesterday and charged
with assault :fafter ?\u25a0 she ;had struck Ed;
Campbell, a laborer, over.the; head with
a »beer bottle, /.*.".".. ; -'\ ~'.', ?-~. .?".;'\u25a0

.: The t case was dismissed by \u25a0 Police
Judge ; Crist later when Campbell re-
fused to prosecute. : ';,-. ' --''_-_'
" Campbell said he uXvas tinder the in-,

fluence ofIliquor and > that * she hit him
inIself-defense when he attempted to
force his way' Into her room.

PAROLED CONVICT TRIES
TO END LIFE BY POISON

Probation Officers Grapple With Man
Under Examination When He ,. Raises Vial to His Lip*

\u25a0 State Probation Officers Stanley :
Moore and E. H. White were frightened
Into quick action in White's office In
the ferry building . yesterday v when
Meyer Boog, accused of breaking his
parole, who » was ? under examination by j
the two officers, made a movement:
toward his hip as ifsto draw a revol- I
ver. ? ?

"White and Moore sprang from their
seats and grappled o with Boog, but too
late ;to prevent him from r swallowing
a vial of poison which he drew ,

from
his pocket.

\u25a0
, ,

: e ßoog was taken to ;the harbor hos-
pital for;:treatment. ; H\u03b2 was -later i re-
moved to the city prison and * placed
in detinue.

Boog was paroled from San Qucn-
tin, where '4 he was ,

sentenced ' to 3 0years -.for forgery, in -190 , Recently
he r, has been suspected of \u25a0 passing
worthless checks. ?

Boog will be prosecuted Itoday on a
charge of forgery by the California
Bankers' association. ,It Is alleged
that he opened -an"; account with the
American National \bank, where ;he de-posited several forged checks. '; '?
iVIC R. Nichols, Expert -Public t- Sten-ographer, 306-7 Humboldt Bank build-ing. Booth 20 at Sharon building. : Op-
posite Palace hotel.?Advt. ?
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Memorial Day
Reduced

1 Round Trip Rates
From

San Francisco, Oakland
Alameda and Berkeley.

To
All stations in California,

Xevada and Arizona

May 28, 29 and 30
Return Limit June 2

Southern Pacific a
SAX FRANCISCO: Flood Building. Palace ? Hotel. Ferry Station.; Phone Kearny 3160. Third and Townsend Streets Station. Phone iKearny 180. \u25a0 > - . '

OAKLAND: Thirteenth Street * and C Broadway. Phone Oakland 16°
Sixteenth Street Station. Phone Lakeside 1420. - - -

\ s nWooo sfo-l ?tik I
I \\¥jfm %T

\u25a0 ) J San Francisco ££&% I «
cn°dr yi ĥ 'sngon

=

J -s- Half Priced Sale of Trimmed Hats I
' All trimmed hats in our big millinery section will be on sale today and / \[s& . \u25a0''" = \u25a0\ft / \lwV the balance ° this week at exactly half their original prices. Hundreds of l=IJ\u03bc \v' pretty hats made from fine materials, cleverly designed in the newest and best . /'?. = \= :N;' fashions, many of them only recently turned out by our workrooms, are in- , Ex-

cluded in this offer. fjj =
I Many of these hats have been made up from specially priced materials WiM §
= V\\li///// anC* C karga 'ns are eve n greater than appears upon the surface. E
1 SI ore an a thousand hats to choose from, original prices $3.95 up to 5
I 30 - AJI of these °n sale at exactly one-half their marked price. Prices all -*\u25a0-\u25a0 \Wg^M
I y^|^; marked in plain figures, all you'll have to do is to pay half of the marked - \JmSm S

S Ify°u have seen a hat here which you admired, but which you did not 5
= uy on account of the price, now is a good chance to buy it, for you can get

%JIiPKS f Special 200 Trimmed Hats i
1 im* Worth up to $3.95. On Sale at $1.75 >U**l!WaSw I

wj' Asi) All sorts of shapes, styles and colors, attractively trimmed, previ- TLr. =
Ss_/

ously priced up to $3.95. These grouped for clearance today at this =
Decoration Day Sailors, 49c and 95c . I

Jumbo satin braids made with straight brim, proper shaped crowns, - '= trimmed with silk or velvet bands and bows.
='= Colors black, blue, brown, red and natural Just the thing for use on -

=? ? ?
your Decoration Day outing. Buy them here today. \l**: * 1'

HHiHnnMmHHmiHHHimmuHiiimimiiim,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,! :

I Back-East [
I Excursions |
!...*>\u25a0 " I
I May, June, July 1
1 August, September ?

I \V'- ll| Salt Lake . $40.00 I
I Denver . . 55.00 1
I Omaha . . 60.00 1
I Kansas City . 60.00 \
I Chicago . . 72.50 M
I St. Louis . . 70.00 I
= And Many ... =
5 Other Point* =

1 No Excess Fares |
E '" "' ' E

= TICKET OFFICES =
I 665 Market Street == Phone Sutler 1651 ? =
= 1326 Broadway, Oakland I
5 Phone Oakland 132 =

\u25a0 JII CITY HALLHII_
W* HPRINTING CO.M ITk

1\u25a0 I 1 \u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0?' :^lr;;
My Prices Are Right-Prompt Service"
DR. H. HOOPER, Dentist
1005 Market St., cor. : 6th, .suite 202:
hours .9; to >5; ?* Sunday \u25a0 and evenings by
appointment. j>;Phone ;Park ; 6606. \u25a0-'..-; ; ~

Wffi trpCQ (Or Harris A Hess,. 1. XIJCiOO; ~ ;; Attorneys)
?V-;.:" -.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 r-'-i NOTARY PUBLIC >.\u25a0;.- ;' ; (

Room 709, HEARST BUILDING '-\u25a0?'"??\u25a0\u25a0' v" UPhone Kearny 232 :

' Residence iPhone West 3488

' ' ?\u25a0'- -\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-'-? \u25a0??\u25a0\u25a0?--\u25a0:\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0? ".. - "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.- \u25a0\u25a0-' - \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' -\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0- - \u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0--

HMBBBHBBBBBMBIIBIIIitiBIBBMHBBBB^

IIdora 30 MINUTES from MARKET ST.
l'.'ijf\ m GREATEST AMUSEHEXT PARK IX AMERICA

\u25a0 Park RACE thru the clouds
I Oakland AT 00 MILESAjf hour

I

Par k RACE THRU TH£ clouds
Oakland AT 90 miies a * hour

I **> OHLMEYER AND HIS DAND
H Key System free concerts afternoon and evening

%': Ferry THREE TWESTS -- COMING!

KEY TROLLEY TRIP
'?:' :'. SEEING OAKLAND. BERKELEY. ALAMEDA
' '\u25a0* No Tieit to California Is complete unless It Includes Oakland and Berkeley"and the won-derful region; about San ;Francisco bay. ;- :.v: . ,/ ?,...: -- The Key Trolley!Trip Is the most fascinating sightseeing trip in the -world. In point ofifbeauty; and \ variety ;of scenery.i of attractions |en route, oficomfort and convenience lof enter-tainment and Instruction.; of ?distances f covered ; and of low cost' It has 'no' equal anywhere \u25a0'\u25a0'

j y. '*t- 'J :-\ 081 miles -of; matchless jscenery for tone 1dollar. The :? Key Trolley Trip shows ;it all. ' -

Oriental Grotto -High -crtain-f^ntnaecms"cla'--'
AND '. New Ideas, Best Music. .

Ca.bd.ret Show Latest Cabaret Novelties and

j ->3 TURK STREET Travelers and Tourists
,

Show.

I SINALOA
SPEED \u25a0 . ?PLEASURE ?COMFORT

-.»
Ei'Fant po . yacht iBiniloa will; prlrate iparties on bay elghteeeln* :trip*.,Moonlight l

\u25a0M*.Howard
0 NoT^1"*points about the bay. WiU carry. 10° passenger* comfort.-i«i'iJ, -j Pier* 3. '\u25a0 - v "'

*\u25a0 '"I \u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0"" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 "\u25a0" ;" ."-\u25a0: c' ?' \u25a0-\u25a0'?-? \u25a0-

, -,r \u25a0 --- -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 : \u25a0\u25a0~ - s .-. *?,,,...7*

C. C. Wiaa, Manager i*:: : Telephone Douglas i 5617

ORIENTAL TAVERN
"THE TAVERN ST7PERBA" - - . . :

Chop Suey and American Dishes. -' Chinese - Maids ?In Attendance. Soft r

Chinese Music.
GRAND OPENING, SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 24I :\u25a0» 105 jPOWELL jSTREET -,' SA3T 'FRANCISCO, \u25a0 CAL. 308; RHjg 1 STREET > 'Visit the New China Cafe

CHOP SUEY- - Tourists and Travelers Always Welcome

"
T*fJ*r «est J and ,amo "t*ExclustTe Chinese )

1 Restaurant In Oakland -'Oriental ami Am.ri ?

"ran Dishes prepared nnder the 8 supervision of I expert chefs Merchants' Snoh 7»nt' ?
? c aDd *** Special ? &*&' «yhBe??S

I .. 4ea Twelfth ; Sfre-ft. b*>ttveen Washington and Broadway. 1 pwtwlrw * ?\u25a0

SURF BEACH PARK C..««..r«. « n L

DECORATION DAY J""11/ V/VTC ||UIUI
<liiini|>lniiMhi|iRace* . "~ - '

"~~~"?? ??????

Mareaerltc Prack. . ALAMEDA.
\u25a0 >lrs.

i
Wright, Mrs. Califs. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ? ?.. t^Wy^S

High Dhinit Competitions The omy
v
MI*heach «nd snrf bathing .en.Sen-

WATER POLO nci ;c<V,*-'' &\u25a0 From->san, Francisco, ;:
Open Air Swimming Tank fo ££^*Z?J»£*&.. Al??' i*_____ _

wenster^ts.

"Pillsbury's Pictures ,,
OF CALIFORNIA

eo.J?^^ 1'01*1^0 AXD I*RINTI\« BY EXPERTS- ggAftCjMSSi YOBMMITIS. LOS \u25a0>.

'1 [8 SI^M^N|FI_ANCiSr f y - Ii ? Si! ABRAHAM ill 7

! 1 WtSi_S__S_m¥iS^r&f ii

' Jhl.iJ°Ye Certlflcate with flve others of consecutive dates "J!
!! if ,S22 c.St !lears *° this $5 -°° Illustrated Bible j!
J ! checklne, express from factory, "c , efc


